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SoundTimes Continued
MONDAY behaviour of life the universe and 

everything. Place the two together and 
you have doubt beyond a reasonable 
clarity. Besides, its fun! So roll up 
your pants and down your socks, the 
water's wet.

Ervine
(See Monday for description)

1:00pm New Dimensions
New age philosophies and perspectives
on today’s issues and lifestyles.

2:00pm Anything But Opera with 
Andrew Bird
Like the name says ... Anything in Clas
sical music, except Opera!

3:00pm The Mind Peeled with HiepVu 
With a title like this, expect anything 
from the world of alternative rock.

SHB takes radio out of the hands of a II :00p.M. Bass Bin with D.J. Nonsense 
select few and puts the power into the Interface with the bass. Biorythms arc
hands of the listener. Every week we amplified tocreate the most intensedance
examine relevant issues through music, experience in our broadcast range. Un
panel discussion and live phone ins. Every derground, Rave, Hardcore & Techno
viewpoint is valuable and important, so mixed to the max. Nothing short of 11
let us know what s on your mind. Tunc on your volume dial will allow you to
in and be prepared for shocking ideas and experience the full impact of Bass Bin.
laughter. Feel (he estacy...

7:00a.M. ? with Rob Patterson
For those days when you can't even 
fathom socks, let alone why you have 
two of them.

9:00a.M. Dutch Concert Rostrum 
A scries of classical music prog 
from The Netherlands prepared by the 
Radio Netherlands Transcription 
Service.

9:00a.M. Southside Basement Sounds
rams

10:30a.M. The Yo Show with Yolanda
T 7:00pm WabanoagThunderbirdSounds 12:00p.m. PirateshipRadio with Darren 

with Jackie et. al. O'Donnell
We arc Nations whose languages are simi- Live and in stereo every Friday nitc Dude
lar, whose lands we often share. For y 
beyond memory we have confederated 
and history has taught us to meet and

12:00p.m. The Lunchbox with 
Debbie Ervine
(see Monday for description)

10:30a.M. Play Box Shuffle with 
Rachelle Hache 0’Donncll8c Markus Harvey rock the 

capital with 2 hours of non-stop hard 
rock. Come and party with the pirate... 

work together for the benefits of every- where the beers a must and the clothi
is optional! Parental Advisory- Explicit 
Lyrics.

cars

12:00P.M. The Lunchbox with 
Debbie Ervine
Debbie brings campus and local 
and issues into your radio every day. 
Some of the discussions arc serious, 
some arc fun, but we promise not to 
bore you. Our entertainment editor, 
Liz Lautard, comes in every Thursday 
to tell you what's new in town for the 
comming week.

1:00p.m. Inside Europe 
News reports from the centre of 
Europe produced by Radio Deutsche 
Welle, the Voice of Germany.

1:30p.M. Hitchiking Naked on the 
Existential Highway with Mike Fralic 
New alternative rock from the

1:00P.M. 51%
A syndicated international look at 
women’s issues.

5:30pm Drive Bites with Debbie Ervine 
(Sec Monday for description)

5:30pm Beat Confusion with Miranda 
Cameron
Come on all you ravers! Join the high 
NRG flow on Beat Confusion. Hear the 
latest from all your favourite underground 
groups. The beat is pounding and the 
sounds hypnotic as DJ Mir takes you on 
a journey through the techno zone every 
Wednesday from 5:30 ‘till 7 pm. Just 
close your eyes... forget your name... for
get the world... forget the people...

7:00pm UNB Student Union Meeting 
Broadcast live from somewhere in the 
SUB. Hear Student politics in action. 
Wow!

figone.
events

8:00pm The Evening Peoples Show 
with Veda Bowlin1 :30p.M. Top Trax Countdown 

The best of CHSR’s play box.

2:30P.M. Paul’s Polish Propaganda
Programme
with Paul Lenarezyk
Any music you may of wanted to hear
or may never have expected to hear in
Polish.

4:00a.M. Out One Ear and Out The 
The show aims to highlight the music of Other with Kirk Maclncrney 
the Carribean region, with emphasis on Late-night with Metal.
Reggae and Calypso and also to share 
info about artists, new 
happenings on the reggae scene world
wide.

recordings and SATURDAY

8:00p.m. Entre Nous par Radio Fred
ericton

9:30pm Stormy Weather with Billy Kent Laissez-vous distraire au son de la musique 
Evening jazz and soothing sounds with française tout en étant informe, par le

biais d’entrevues, de reportages ou d’ 
annonces, sur les événements a caractère 

11:00pm Beat This! culturel se déroulant dans la region.
Cross-racial rap, hip-hop, and rave !

9:30p.m. Big Backyard
1:00am Wake Me When Its Over with The newest music from Australia 
Mark Cherrington 
Either it’s late night or early, early 
ingbut whatever side you’re coming from 
... it’s damn good!

3:30p.m. Maritime Folk Revue with 
R.J. Gange
A “you know the words, toe-tappin’, 
pot-bangin’, beer drinkin’, knee 
slappin’ hell of a good time" 
wirhAtlantic Canada’s folk artists and 
comedians (old and new); tunc in!

5:00p.m. Drive Bites with Debbie 
Ervine
(see Monday for description)

5:30p.m. The Road Show with Ian 
Taviss
Some say Mondays are bad. But by the 
time the fog dears from the weekend 
its usually Tuesday and most everyone 
needs something to look forward to.

7:00p.m. Focus hosted by the CHSR 
Wimmin’s Collective 
Women’s thoughts on politics, music, 
spirituality, health, poverty, theatre, 
law, survival, sex, war, employment, 
feminism, children, literature, aging, 
birth control and Mulroncy. Created, 
engineered, and hosted by women for 
everyone.

8:00p.m. Wimmin’s Power Hour with 
Nikki Maclssac 8c friends 
Music by female artists and 
occasionally women’s positive music 
by men- if it fits into the context of the 
show. Every week is featured an artist, 
group or issue, such as songs written on 
child abuse and the history of child 
abuse. The goal of the show is to 
highlight new female artists and 
address women’s issues through music.

9:30p.M. Star Power with Steve 
Duggan

masses.

3:30p.M. Jazz Jam with David Sharpe 
Contempoary, classic chestnuts, avant- 
guard 8c all things in between. Listen 
to great jazz toons with Dave.

8:30pm Art Beat with Ron Legcre 
Reviews, reviews, reviews! Everything 
from movies to concertos, Art Beat will 
keep you informed of all the local events 
on the artistic side of life.

10:00p.M. Celtic Connections with 
David Piric

morn-

1s a programme highlighting folk music. 
(Unofficially the show is called Celtic 
Chaos) The music includes traditional

5:00p.M. Drive Bites with Debbie 
Ervine
Bringing national and international 
events home to a local level. News 
with an alternative twist.

2:30am Famous For Fifteen Minutes 
Yes! You to can be famous, your chance is and contemporary styles and draws on
only a call away! Canadian Scottish and Irish sources and
FRIDAY occasionally airs interviews with visiting

folk performers.

9:30pm Positive Vibrations with Graham 
Furguson
'Get Up Jah Jah Children. * Join I and 1 
for a trip on the ‘Zion Train’ where you 
will hear music for the young and old. 
The infectious rythms of the reggae, ska, 
and calypso of past and present arc cer
tainly fir better than lame sit-coms. Re
quests are welcomed. ‘Wake up and live!’

11:00pm Sex, Lies and Audiotape with 
Avcrill B.
Phone in and tell all to this late night 
show.

7:00a.M. Daybreak with Linda Golcniec 
The general public will become victimto 11:30P.M. Forum 
overloads. Your guess is as good as mine, 
expect some jazz.

5:30p.m. A Drift of Swine with Chris 
Murray
Music for swine, by swine.

12:00P.M. Stake Sandwich with Colin 
Maicher
Inic rock from England and America. 
Dream Pop, Hardedge Pop, Hardedge 
Rock and other ncat-o-things.

7:00P.M. Fruit Cocktail/Dos Lesbos 
Alternating weekly, CHSR FM’s 
regular gay and lesbian programmes. 
Dos Lesbos brings you national 
regional and local information on 
lesbian issues. Listen to alternative 
lesbian prose, poetry, and music 
selections 8c hear discussions on lesbian 
issues. Now cohabiting in a time share 
agreement with its sister show, CHSR’s 
own gay programme is in its third 
outrageous season. News, current 
happenings, music, knitting patterns, 
drape arrangements, track lighting...

8:00p.m. Afro Beat with Augustine 
Dukuze and Jorge and George 
Presentation of indigenous African 
music both from the roots as well as 
contemporary rhythms. Sometimes the 
show is interspersed with information 

'*• updates about events in Africa.

9:30p.m. A Million Maniacs/Nothing 
In Particular with Dave Kcighley/Paul 
Gorman
Alternating weekly, for minimalists and 
maximalists.

9:00a.M. Jazz Cornin’ Back To You with 
Dave Sharpe

10:30a.m. Steve Hodgeson
2:00p.M.Revolving Shots

12:00p.m. The Lunchbox with Debbie Three different shows, three different 
Ervine1:00am I Haven’t Decided Yet... Call 

Me In The Morning 
Music for insomniacs.

DJs, one great sound.
(See Monday for description)

4:00p.m. La Discoteca Hispana 
Miguel Mercado 
Una Producion en la lengua Hispana dc 
Nuestra Cultura Latinoamericana. 
Noticias, informacion de

with
1:00p.m. Wings

THURSDAY
1:30p.M. The Bruhaha with Celeste 
Chamberland7:00am The Morning Coma Show with 

Doctor Demento
A show to pry o pc n t he cycl ids of sleepers. 
“4 out of 5 doctors say that listening to 
the show is equivalent to 12 cups of 
coffee. “ The fifth doctor slept through 
the show.

otras
In for a little craziness? Gmnge and comunidades Hispanas en Canada, el 
Swirl,fromRidetoRailstaytunedforthe Hit Parade, Anucios de Nuestra 
latest in Indie rock. You won’t want to Comunldad, EntrevistasySobreTodola 
miss the adventures of Colin and Mr. Major Musica.
Saueyfin. (don’t forget the jaunting boys!)

6:00p.M. The Crazy Train 
3:00P.M. More of What You Like With with Jason “The Puppet Master" Shipley
The Mistress Screeching guitars, explosive power, and
Rap, hip-hop and rave with the Mistress. howling vocals from the pit of metal Hell

make this three-hour bloc a must for 
Drive Bites with Debbie anyone with a problematic soul, week

end party or weekly bout with 
Featured on Friday is “Well, this is what psychthcrapy. Atlantic Canada’s longest 
I think...". This is a chance for you, the runningHcavyMctalshowMUSTNOT 
students and members of thecommuniry be missed,
to air your views on just about any topic.
Contact Jason at 453-4988 to arrange for 9:00p.m. The Chickl Pickn Sho with
your time, (see Monday for description) Andrew DeMerchant

Host Andrew D. will entertain you with 
the best metal and the best techno all 
rolled into one, two

9:00am Thursday Morning Classics 
More classical concerts from Germany

10:30am La Jungle with Jim Cyr 
It’s 90 min of the best french music that 
can be found! Join Jim as he plays music 
from the classic rock group Offenbach to 
the hipness of Jean LeLoup and no 
Mitsou!

11 :00p.m. Blues After Hours with Billy 
Kent

5:00p.m.
Ervine

1 :00a.m. And Anudder Fun Drive ‘93 
Special— Pay to Play All-Nighter 
Marathon
For little money you can get a special 
dedication out there to be heard. From 
1 to 7 in the morning. This is your last 
chance!!
WEDNESDAY

11 :00p.m. The Sugar Head Show with 
John (The Sugar Head) Metsereau 
Who is he? Why is his head full of 
sugar? What is that horrible noise? 
How did those farm animals get in the 
studio?

12:00pm The Lunchbox with Debbie 
Ervine and Liz Lautard 
(see Monday) 5:30p.M. Creepy, Crawly Show 

with Betty Cougle and Jo Petite 
A comfortable mess of both hard and soft1:00pm Forum hour show. Call in and request- turn it 
sounds. It consists of music from the up and tunc in! 
peace folk of the 60’s to the anarchist 
punk of the 80’s and 90’s.

7:00am Cyanide Bubblegum with 
Stephan Maclsaac
This is trucly existential radio, the music 
you hear is chosen in a completely ran
dom and meaningless manner, with no 
discernable pattern. God may not be 
dead but he sure isn’t up at this hour of 
the morning.

9:00am Mozart & Friends with Andrew 
Williamson
Classical music with a definite attitude.

1:00a.m. Fun Drive ‘93 Special— Pay 
to Play All-Nighter Marathon 
For little money you can get a special 
dedication out there to be heard. From 
1 to 7 in the morning.

1:30pm According With Carmen with 
Carmen Killburn
Island and old maritime country music 
with Fredericton’s own Carmen Killburn.

11:00p.m. Six-stringed Universe with 
Loic Forsyth

12:00a.M. Evil Neon Toasters From 
Mars with Dan Hayward 

9:00p.m. EroticTablcsaw withShantcll Late night with‘Tiny’
Powell
Heavy music, heavy themes, but no heavy 2:00a.M. ’til late. The Saturday Night 
guitars. This is electronic music in its All-Niter.
darkest hour, but that’s not a bad thing. Various CHSR programmers suffering 
If you like Skinny Puppy, Front Line from insomnia. It may be metal. It may 
Assembly, Digital Poodle, Front 242, be dance, It may be loud, or it may be so 
Parlow, Digit, Texas Audio, KMFDM, quiet, you might not hcaranythingatall. 
or other such melodious cacophony, you Tunc in and find out. The perfect ac- 
will want to tune in. compartiment to those late night parties!

7:00p.m. Rave with Malik Crcpsac 
The prime time dance mix show.

2:30pm Flow The Six Foot Pole

TUESDAY 3:30pm Skizophrenic with Ian and 
Anrei
You’ll like this ‘cuz I do and so do I7:00a.M. Eclectic Excurses with Roy 

Nicholl and Mary-Kathryn Whitney 
Excurscs is a variation on excursion and 
excursus which, much as our undirect 
delivery of this description is a 
diversion - in an artistic way we might 
add - from the realm of that which is 
deemed real to die realm of that which 
appeals (with the odd dabble into the 
absurd ). Eclectic because it is the

5:00pm EnviroShow with Betty Cougle 
News from the Green front and views 
from around the world along with music 
from green bands abound.

5:30pm Subterranean Homesick Blues 
with Eugene Tan

10:30am Tony T’s Labour Liberation 
Marching Bands with Tony Tracy 
Workers of the world rise up and rock. 
Socialist and activist music for thecomrad 
at heart.

12:00pm The Lunchbox yidl Debbie


